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Poste d - 08/09/2007 : 19:12:13

Yesterday i had a c o-worker approach and ask if I had any Dusty Springfield
Albums. I said, sure, you know it! He then asked if I might have a version of
If You Go Away. He said that he'd heard other artists cover the song;
howwever, hadn't heard anyone who could do it justice besides Dusty. It
was pretty neat hearing a co-worker express something so positive about
Dusty. It made my day

USA
703 Posts

Hope everyone is well.
Millissa
"I never love nobody fully always one foot on the ground"--regina spektor

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 08/09/2007 : 19:38:23

That's great Milissa!......sadly most, if not all, of my co-workers are not
familiar with Dusty, ones of my generation knew of her but don't have
recordings (except one), younger ones don't know Dusty at all......they're
all more interested in their flippin' Football!
Still, it's their loss.....not ours!
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Mark
Edite d by - Mark on 08/09/2007 19:39:21

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 09/09/2007 : 00:14:57

This week we had a temp in at work and she inadvertently used my 'Dusty'
She said with a wink, "is this Dusty as in dirty or as in Springfield"
mug
and got a chorus of "Springfield"!
Carole x
"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."
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Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 09/09/2007 : 00:55:54

About a month ago I was interviewing one of my patients, a lady with
reasonably advanc ed dementia. We were in her room and the radio was
playing and Dusty came on. I asked the lady if she had liked Dusty when
she was younger and she said she had. We ended up chatting about Dusty
for a few moments, which was lovely considering she couldn't recall much
because of her illness.
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Will
http://web.mac.com/digitographer
"..To this day when they announce me as Dusty Springfield I stand
backstage and think myself into her personality.."
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Poste d - 09/09/2007 : 04:49:32

When Dusty's very last CD c ame out in 1995, I bought a copy and showed
it to my 'significant other' at the time. She had no idea who or what a
"Dusty Springfield" was. She was born in late 1960 - so, you can see why.
She did vaguely remember "Son Of A Preacher Man"; yet, she was only 8
when that was a hit.
Long story short - after I played the CD, I couldn't get it away from her.
She wore it out... then, I noticed my other Dusty CD's were gone. She had
them in her car!!!
Just goes to show ya - if they hear Dusty, they like Dusty.
Love,
Old Old Ro

-------------http://www.musicforte.com/member/musicro
dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 10/09/2007 : 06:01:12

Oooo this is fun, listening to these stories

Great idea for a thread

Milissa

Australia
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With all us young ones being into MySpac e these days, whenever we meet
new people it's not 'what's your mobile number?' it's 'what's ya myspace
address?' We have a new girl at work and she asked for my myspace
address so i gave it to her. I warned her that she was gonna be bombarded
with Dusty as soon as she looked on my profile! I told her all about Dusty
and how i go to Dusty Day and am part of a Dusty forum.. she thought that
Dusty Springfield was a male c ountry singer! She didnt even get her
confused with Slim Dusty as some people do! And now everyone at work
calls me 'Forum Joiner'
Clare xoxo
"If you want just a little bit, you'll have to take all of me..."

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 10/09/2007 : 21:23:05

good work, Clare
paula x
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musicfanatic
Little by little

Poste d - 12/09/2007 : 07:24:52

I love everyone sharing these stories!
Thanks for sharing your stories with me!! I made my co-worker the C.D. He
loves It!!!
Dusty is amazing!!!
:)
Millissa
USA
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mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

"I never love nobody fully always one foot on the ground"--regina spektor

Poste d - 12/09/2007 : 08:18:49
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A FRIEND I HAVEN'T SEEN IN 5 YEARS CAME BY TODAY AND NOTICE MY PIC
FROM NANCY.HE ASKED YOU STILL LISTEN TO THAT SINGER? NICOLE SAID
THAT'S DUSTY. HE STILL REMEMBERS AFTER 5 YEARS.
MARY:-)
I only think of the day I met Dusty and my pains go away. It's Great!
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allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 12/09/2007 : 13:26:40

You are bringing up Nicole in the right way, Mary!
Seems we're all on the same page about promoting Dusty wherever and
however we can--spreading Dusty Love Around the World is how I put it on
the website, I think. Wish I had a bit more time ATM and I'd share some
tales of prostelytizing! (hope I spelled that right)
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Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 12/09/2007 : 15:01:07

Whose gonna know Nancy

And they accused me of using big words!

xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."
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allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 12/09/2007 : 16:03:15

For you, Sheila
American Heritage Dictionary:
To induce someone to convert to one's own religious faith.
To induce someone to join one's own political party or to espouse one's
doctrine.
USA
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paula
Moderator

And I did misspell it...

it's pros·e·ly·tize

Poste d - 13/09/2007 : 02:09:07

thanks for the definition and the new word...saved me a trip to my mega
dictionary.
paula x
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dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 14/09/2007 : 13:38:49

Awwww Nancy, you know im not good at big words

Haha thanks for the

definition though, saved you getting abused by me
Clare xoxo
"I only wanna walk a street that's sunny, i only wanna see the side that's
funny..."
Australia
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Poste d - 14/09/2007 : 14:05:11

I knew what it meant, but I wouldn't have won any spelling competitions
with that word!
xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."
Australia
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DivineDusty
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 14/09/2007 : 14:33:35

I have a little thing... well I was in JB HIFI the other day, and they have
this top 10 dvd sec tion which faces the entire store...You can't miss it from
any direction...
... I am probably a shop assistants nightmare.
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I replac ed every dvd 1-10 with the Dusty Live at the Albert Hall Dvd. It was
like.. my DUSTY tribute.
Everyone should know about Dusty. It's important thing in life... I was just
helping

.Divine.Dusty.
***I just decided I wanted to become someone else... So I bec ame
someone else. ***
dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 14/09/2007 : 14:40:21

Hahahaha!! Good idea Elyse, im going shopping tomorrow so im gonna do
the same! And maybe take a photo if im brave enough.
Clare xoxo
"I only wanna walk a street that's sunny, i only wanna see the side that's
funny..."
Australia
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Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 14/09/2007 : 15:31:15

lol you two.
xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."
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MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 14/09/2007 : 15:51:04

HAAHAHHA LOL!! I wanna do that! hehehe.
United Kingdom
4270 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

Matt.

Poste d - 14/09/2007 : 15:57:52

I like your style folks!
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Poste d - 15/09/2007 : 14:24:44

Didn't get to a JB HiFi and it's not quite the same if i do it in Sanity. So next
time i'm at a JB i am so doing it and so taking a photo
Clare xoxo
"I only wanna walk a street that's sunny, i only wanna see the side that's
funny..."
Australia
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Administrator

Poste d - 21/10/2007 : 23:06:24

Feel this thread needs a name change, but not sure what it would be, so on
with my story....
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mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Today I went in a record/CD store in Ptown...kinda a cool place that had
some old movie posters and record albums framed on the walls. Sell a lot of
disco remixes as well as regular CDs. The owner had a half dozen different
Dusty CDs for sale, which was nice. Anyway, I gave him my LTD card and
started talking to him. I'm going to send him a copy of some Dusty
remixes...he was quite excited cuz he'd only heard of one or two. Where did
you get them? he said amazed. I asked if we might sell some of our tshirts
for charity, and he's open to that...so I'l be continuting the disc usison with
him in a few weeks. He said, oh Dusty is popular, and her fans that come in
here are serious and know what they want!! Anyway, always nice to spread
some Dusty love, and hope we might get us a good outpost here in town.
Go Dusty!! If I ever get my DVD and see that it play son American TV DVD
as rumored I'm gonna suggest he order some of those too!

Poste d - 22/10/2007 : 00:03:36

THAT'S GOOD NEWS NANCY THAT HE IS OPEN TO THE TSHIRTS.
MARY
I only think of the day I met Dusty and my pains go away. It's Great!
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